CAREER AND EDUCATION BIBLIOGRAPHY

The following organizations and business firms have the career and education materials in the list beginning on page 3.

1. Secretary, American Fisheries Society
   1040 Washington Building
   15th Street & New York Avenue, N.W.
   Washington, E.C. 20005

2. American Association of Junior Colleges
   1315 Sixteenth Street, N.W.
   Washington, D.C. 20036

3. American Education Publications
   Education Center
   Columbus, Ohio 43216

4. American Society of Ichthyologists
   & Herpetologists
   Division of Reptiles and Amphibians
   U.S. National Museum
   Washington, D.C. 20560

5. Area Development Services
   Bank of America
   550 Montgomery Street
   San Francisco, Calif. 94120

   Morevia, N.Y. 13118

7. Committee on Marine Research,
   Education and Facilities
   Washington, D.C. 20390

8. E.P. Dutton Company
   New York, N.Y. 10017

9. International Oceanographic Foundation
   1 Rickenbacker Causeway
   Virginia Key, Miami, Fla. 33149

10. Institute for Research
    537 South Dearborn Street
    Chicago, Ill. 60605

11. Intergovernmental Oceanographic
    Commission
    UNESCO Publications Center
    317 East 34th Street
    New York, N.Y. 10016

12. Little Brown and Company
    34 Beacon Street
    Boston, Mass. 02106

13. Maxwell's International Subject
    Bibliographies
    122 East 55th Street
    New York, N.Y. 10022

14. Marine Technology Society/
    American Society for Oceanography
    1730 M Street, N.W.
    Washington, D.C. 20036

15. Miami Seaquarium
    Rickenbacker Causeway
    Miami, Fla. 33149

    Suite 301, 1900 L Street, N.W.
    Washington, D.C. 20036

17. National Security Industrial
    Association
    Washington, D.C. 20036

18. National Oceanographic Distribution
    Office
    Clearwater, Utah 94016
    For orders west of the Mississippi

18A. National Oceanographic Distribution
     Office
     5801 Tabor Avenue
     Philadelphia, Pa. 19120
     For all orders except those west
     of the Mississippi
19. NEMRIP  
University of Rhode Island  
Narragansett Bay Campus  
Narragansett, R. I.  02882

20. Oceanographic Education Center  
P.O. Box 585  
Falmouth, Mass.  02541

21. Oceanology International  
Industrial Research Building  
Beverly Shores, Ind.  46301

22. Odom Fanning Vocational Guidance  
Manuals  
Educational Books Division  
of Universal Publishing &  
Distributing Corp.  
235 East 45th Street  
New York, N.Y.  10017

23. Ocean Industry  
P.O. Box 2608  
Houston, Tex.  77001

24. Printing and Publishing Office  
National Academy of Science  
National Research Council  
Washington, D.C.  20036

25. Richards Rosen Press  
29 East 21st Street  
New York, N.Y.  10017

26. Scripps Institution of Oceanography  
University of California  
LaJolla, Calif.  92037

27. Smithsonian Institution  
Publications and Distribution  
Division  
Washington, D.C.  20560

28. Snyder Oceanography Services  
Jupiter, Fla.  33458

29. Superintendent of Documents  
U.S. Government Printing Office  
Washington, D.C.  20402

30. United States Civil Service  
Commission  
1900 East Street, N.W.  
Washington, D.C.  20415

31. U.S. Department of Commerce  
National Oceanic and Atmospheric  
Administration  
National Marine Fisheries Service  
Washington, D.C.  20240

32. U.S. Naval Oceanographic Office  
Washington, D.C.  20390

33. Henry Z. Walck, Inc.  
19 Union Square West  
New York, N.Y.  10003

34. Woods Hole Oceanographic  
Institution  
Woods Hole, Mass. 02543

Numbers preceding the publications listed on the following pages refer to the sources listed above.
List of publications available:

17. A National Oceanographic Program (1964)
   Report of the National Security Industrial Association

34. Annual Announcement
   Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution

   Price: 45¢

29. An Oceanographic Curriculum for High Schools (1968)
   by Robert Taber, Leon R. LaPorte and Ellsworth C. Smith
   Catalog No. D203.2:C93. Price: 35¢

8. Careers and Opportunities in Science
   by P. Pollack (revised by John Purcell)
   Price: $4.95

29. Careers for Women in the Biological Sciences (1961)
   by Mary C. Murphy and Evelyn S. Spiro
   Bulletin 278. Price: 40¢

33. Careers in the Biological Sciences (1963)
   Price: 35¢

6. Careers in Fishery Science
   Price: 35¢

4. Career Opportunities for the Ichthyologist
   by W.S. Gosline


24. Economic Benefits from Oceanographic Research (1964)
   Publication No. 1128

31. Education for Careers in Oceanography (October 1965)
   by C.C. Bates and W.L. Tressler

21. Educational Programs in Oceanology (June, 1971)
   pp. 96-97 updated annually

31. Education and training for Oceanographers (1950)
   by Vern 0. Knudson, Alfred C. Redfield, Roger Revelle and Robert R. Shrock
   Reprinted from Science, Vol. 3, No. 2895, pp. 700-703, June 23, 1950

2. The Education and Training of Marine Technicians
   by Gordon L. Chan, College of Marin, Kentfield, Calif.
29. Employment Outlook for Earth Scientists: Geologists, Geophysicists, Meteorologists, Oceanographers
   Catalog No: L2.3:1550-29. Price: 10¢

30. Federal Jobs in Engineering, Physical Sciences and Related Professions (September, 1970)
   Ann. No. 424

31. Fisheries Science - Another Marine Career Opportunity (April, 1968)
   reprinted from Skin Diver, Vol. 17, No. 4, pp. 22-27

1. Fisheries as a Profession (1968)
   Price: single copy free

32. Glossary of Oceanographic Terms (1966)

31. Graduate Educational Grants (1968-69)
   Fisheries Leaflet No. 604

16. Industry's Ocean Frontier
   reprint, Engineer
   Price: 25¢

16. Inner Space - Sea of Opportunity
   reprint, American Education
   Price: 25¢

29. International Decade of Ocean Exploration
   a report by the National Council on Marine Resources and Engineering Development
   No. PrEx 12.2:Oc2. Price: 15¢

32. Introduction to the National Oceanographic Data Center (1966)
   Publication G-1

14. Marine Technology Society/American Society for Oceanography
   bi-monthly journal; student memberships

14. Marine Careers Package
   Price: $3

   first report of the President to the Congress. Price: 60¢
   second report, March 1968. Price: $1

   by K.O. Emery and E. Sinha
   Price: $2
16. Oceanographic Curricula

24. Oceanographic Information Sources (1967)
    by Richard C. Vetter
    Price: $1.50

9. Oceanographic Ship Operating Schedules
    published semi-annually for the National Council on Marine Resources
    and Engineering Development

24. Oceanography Information Kit

12. Oceanography, An Introduction to the Marine Sciences

24. Oceanography 1966 Achievements and Opportunities (1967)
    Publication 1492. Price: $5 (hardback)

20. Oceanography in Print
    Price: 75¢ each

13. Oceanography, Including Marine Biology (Technical)

    In twelve chapters the needs and demands of oceanographers are discussed.
    Out of print but the publication is available in many libraries.

5. Oceanography, The Challenge and the Opportunity

18,18A. Ocean Science Study Kit for Students and Teachers (1967)
    Price: $3.20 (teacher kit), $1.60 (student kit)

34. Oceanus
    Available in most university libraries and in many public libraries in
    major cities of the U.S. as well as Science Museum Library, Library
    of Congress Catalog card No. 59-34518

22. Opportunities in Oceanographic Careers
    Price: $2.20 each

27. Opportunities in Oceanography (1967)
    by E.J. Long
    ICO Pamphlet No. 8
    Price: $1

31. Preparation for a Career in Fish Conservation

26. Preparation for Oceanography
30. Professional Careers in the Biological and Agricultural Sciences with the Federal Government
   Ann. No. 421, amended April 15, 1971

23. Qualifications Ocean Engineers Need (1968)
   by A.C. Vine
   article in Ocean Industry, Vol. 3, No. 4, pp. 40-42. April

29. Questions About the Ocean (1968)
   by H.W. Dubach and R.W. Taber
   Publication G-13 NODC; Library of Congress No. 67-60068

34. Readers Guide to Oceanography

11. Radio Communication Requirements for Oceanography
   Technical Series No. 3

34. Research in the Sea

24. Scholarships, Grants in Aid and Fellowships for Oceanography Students
   Price: 35¢

10. Scientific and Technical Careers in Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation and Management (1968)
   Price: $1 each

29. Sea Grant Colleges
   Hearings on Senate Bill 2439

3. Secrets of the Sea - Oceanography for Young Scientists
   Price: 25¢ each (minimum order 10 copies)

31. Selected References on Careers in Fisheries and Marine Science (1968)

15. So You Want to be a Marine Scientist

30. Summer Jobs in Federal Agencies

31. Teacher-Student Aids in Marine Science (1968)

   From Changing Times - The Kiplinger Magazine

29. U.S. Naval Oceanographic Office Catalog
   Catalog of Publications (1969)
   Catalog No. D203.22:1-P

   Price: single copy free
29. University Curricula in the Marine Sciences and Related Fields, 1970-71  
Price: $2

31. "What does a fishery biologist do?"  
The American Biology Teacher, (1958) Vol. 20, No. 6

28. What Everyone Should Know About Oceanography (1967)  
Price: $2

25. Your Future in Oceanography (1967)  
by N.H. Gaber  
Price: $4 each

30. Your Future in Oceanography in Establishments of the U.S. Government  
Exam. Ann. No. 371B